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TODAY'S WEATHER.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 13.—Forecast j

for Monday: '77 , 1
For Minnesota: Fair, but probably

cloudy; •north, to east winds.
For Wisconsin : Fair; northerly i

winds.
For North Dakota: Generally fair;

southeasterly winds: partly cloudy; '
probable local showers.

For Montana: Cloudy, followed by j
clear; variable windis.

For South Dakota: Fair; easterly 1
winds.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
United States Department of Agri- |

culture, Weather Bureau. Washing- :
ton, Oct. 13. 6:48 p. m. Local Time, j
8 p. m. 75th Meridian Time.— Observa- I
tions taken at the same moment of
time at all stations.

TEMPERATURES.
Place. Ther. | Place. Ther.

St. Paul I"-1 jEdmonton 46
Duluth 50!Battleford 50
Huron 52 iPrince Albert ...46
Moorhead 18 Calgary 44
St. Vincent 42] Medicine Hat ...48
Bismarck .-'> Swift Current ...42
Williston 44 .Qu'Appelle .. ..40
Havre 50 Minnedosa 42 i
Helena 54 iWinnipeg .. . . . .42

DAILY MEANS.
Barometer. 30.10; thermometer, 55;

relative humidity. 51; wind, northwest;
weather clear; maximum temperature,
02; minimum temperature, 48; daily
range. 14: amount of rainfall in last
"twenty-four hours, 0.

RIVER AT 8 A. M.
Gauge Danger Height ofReading. Line. Water. Change.

St. Paul ....14 1.9 —0.2
La Crosse ..10 3.0 —0.1Davenport „15
St. Louis ...30 ... "...

—Fall.
Note. Barometer corrected for tem-

perature and elevation.
P. F. LYONS.. Observer.

mt

FREIGHT BY TROLLEY.FREIGHT BY TROLLEY.

The most important development
of the application of electricity to
transportation seems likely to us,
In the long run, to be as regards the
carriage of freight rather than of
passengers. Up to the present time,
genius and capital have devoted
themselves almost wholly to the im-
provement of electric motors, either
for manufacturing purposes or for
surface railways engaged in the
transportation of persons from place
to place. At the present time, the
two problems of main interest are
the possibility of substituting the
electric engine for the steam loco-
motive, and of running trains at a
speed of from 100 to 150 miles per
hour. There is a larger, and, as yet,
neglected field in which we believe
there lies both a greater profit for
capital and a greater benefit to the
people. As a mover of freight, the
electric motor has seen little serv-
ice. We see no reason why it should
not become the principal agent in
still further cheapening the cost
of carriage, in bringing the farmer
into closer proximity to his mar-
kets, and- in lessening, or perhaps
destroying altogether, the monopoly
which the steam railroad now en-
joys.

Why the electric road, which can
be built at comparatively small cost
and operated cheaply, has not been
pressed into - the service of the
shipper of freight more largely is
hard to explain, unless it be that
the American people have so many
more things on their hands and
minds than they can attend to. If
is beyond a doubt that a vast amount
of light traffic, and no inconsider-
able portion of the heavy, will ulti-
mately be transported by means of
the electric road. A New York pa-
per gives a brief account of a little
experiment in that state which shows
what can be done. Walden is a
small town twelve miles distant from
Newburg, on the Hudson. An elec-
tric line has been built between the
two places, and is now used to carry
the products of the farmers about
Walden to the shipping point on the
river, and to carry back the com-
modities that are sent up from New
York by boat. On a recent trip this
road is said to have carried seventy-
five tons of grapes, and one of its
managers states that it would have
taken an entire day to earn the same
amount of money by carrying pas-
sengers. There were only three
motor freight cars in operation, with
trailers, during the month of Au-
gust, yet the operating expenses
for the month were only a little I
over 40 per cent of the receipts.
. Such an experiment shows that
there is money in the business; and
whatever pays a good dividend is
certain to be developed. There are
hundreds of routes in this country,

between cities and villages lying
comparatively few miles apart,
where an electric railway, running
freight as well as passenger cars,
could earn handsome profits. There
are scores upon scores of farm vil-
lages which could be put into con-
nection either with steam railway
stations or with larger centers of
trade, to the immense benefit of the
people, by the cheaper rates which
they would thus secure.. It has been
usual in the development of the
"West for the farmers of a few
counties to unite in contributing
money or voting, bonds for the con-
struction of a steam railway. These,
•afterwards passing under the control
Df larger corporations, left the build-

ers but little better off than they
were before. At a fraction of the
same cost, electric roads could be

built wherever desired, and the com-

munities that supplied" the capital
might and should retain them In
their own possession.

We believe that it will be found,
ultimately, that one of the most

beneficent results of the application
of electricity to transportation will
be the cheaper and readier connec-
tion established between the farm-
ing districts and their markets,
near or remote. We say "remote"
advisedly, because the future useful-
ness of the. electric road is not limit-
ed by the short distance over which
electric energy can now be trans-
mitted without substantial loss.
Even were this- field not to be en-
larged, through lines can be made
up easily in thickly settled com-
munities out of many short ones.
In Connecticut, for example, and
in the districts lying about New

York city, some of the long lines of
steam railroads have been act-
ually paralleled by the construction
of a series of connecting electric
roads from town to town. These
are now used for passenger traffic

only. There is no reason why they

should not carry freight as well.
It is no secret, moreover, that the

best electricians in the country are
confident that they will be able,

within a short time, to extend very

greatly the area over which power

may be distributed economically

from a ceutral station. The use of
the electric engine on the steam

railroads implies this. When it be-

comes a reality, then jthe same me-
chanical devices will permit, the
operation of trolley roads, lightly
built and cheaply run, for freight

as well as passenger business/ In

this possibility lies the , chance of
breaking the control which steam
railroads have established over traf-
fic, as well as of a lowering of
freight rates comparable to that
which has followed the substitution
of the locomotive for the farm
wagon. Great possibilities for our
future lie in this direction. If the
people will take hold of the develop-

ment of the trolley line as a freight

carrier, and surround it with such
regulations that financiers cannot
exploit and over-capitalize it, keep-
ing.it on the basis of earning sim-
ply a fair return upon the cost of
construction, after paying operating
expenses, the railroad problem will,

in the next generation, have prac-
tically ceased to exist.

»OX?T "PLOW 'ROI.VDI' IT.

When Lincoln was asked what he
would do in a certain contingency, he
replied that he would do as a farmer
out in Illinois did who was breaking
a piece of land on which lay a long
log, too knotty to split, too green
to burn and too heavy to haul off;
he just "plowed 'round it." In the
discussion of the relative merits of
the two methods of taxing railways,
our esteemed contemporary, the Ait-
kin Age, "plows 'round" the demon-
stration we made of the inherent
weakness of the direct method in the
susceptibility of the state boards,
which are necessarily charged with
the duty of fixing the tax valuation
per mile of the roads in the state, to
either a remarkable leniency to-
wards the railways or to a singular
lapse of judgment when they come
to consider the value of these prop-
erties. We showed that lowa values
the railways of that state for taxa-
tion at less than one-sixth of their
value, while other property is val-
ued at one-third of its real worth.
North Dakota is even worse. Now
ifin those two states, granger states,
where the farmer element is abso-
lute in the legislatures, railway valu-
ations are thus favored, how can it
be expected that a Minnesota legis-
lature, not unsusceptible to the
blandishments of the railway lobby,
will do better?

Avoiding this point, plowing
around it, our contemporary falls
back on the report of Labor Com-
missioner Powers. At the time of
its publication we doubted the ac-
curacy of its figures, and have seen
no occasion to change our opinion.
The following are the figures quoted
by the Age:

Value of all property in
Minnesota $1,691,851,927value of railway property
in Minnesota 274,806,056

Total of taxes in Minne-
sota 13,522,321

Railroad taxes paid ..., -: 702 367Percentage of all property
owned by railways 16.24

Percentage of all taxes -r
paid by railways 6.19
"In brief," says the Age, "the rail-

ways own one-sixth of all the prop-
erty in Minnesota and pay less than
one-sixteenth of the taxes. Will the
Globe please tell us If this be just
and right?" That is easily answered.
If the premises are sound, it is a
wrong worse than the discrimina-
tion of lowa, But are the premises

sound? It is well to be sure you
are right before going ahead. The
valuation of the railways in the com-
missioner's table is at the rate of $50,-- a mile. The railway commission-
ers' report gives an average per mile
of the total of the capital stock, the
funded debt and the current liabili-
ties of the roads of the state in 1894
as $43,387. The stock and debt of
the Manitoba is $27,731 per mile. As-
suming this to be the present actual
value of the railways of the state,
and reducing that value to the aver-
age taxable value of other property,
which is 50 per cent of its real value,
we have $13,866 a mile. In 1890 there
were 5,409 miles. This would give a
total value for purposes of taxation
of $75,001,154. The assessed valua-
tion of all property in the state— ex-
cepting railways— in 1890 was $588,-- Adding the railways we get
a total of $663,826,367 instead of $1,-- as given by the commis-
sioner. The railway property, at
the assumed value, is, therefore, 11.3
per cent of the total.

The federal census gives the total
taxation of the state in 1890, for all
purposes, excluding that on rail-
ways, as $12,707,428. The railway
commissioners report the staite tax
on railways as $698,229. This makes

a total of $13,405,647, of which the
railway tax is 5.2 per cent. But of
this thirteen millions of taxes nearly

three millions are special school,
$600,000 are township and $1,500,000
are other special 'taxes, including
street and other improvements. Of
these it is probable that over half,
or say $3,000,000, would not be borne

.in any part by railway property,
leaving the total $10,405,647, of which
the railway lax was 6.6 per cent.
This is on the assumption that the
average mileage value of the rail-
ways would be fixed at $13,886. Ifit
were made half of that it would still
be over $1,000 a mile higher than
the lowa valuation, and Its percent-
age of all property would fall to
about 5 per cent, or about to the
proper proportion with other prop-
erty. ' ;"*.

We concede now, as we did before,
that, if railway properties could be
or would be assessed ait the same
relative value as is other property,
the revenues would be larger by
the direct than the indirect system;
but we find no encouragement in the
states using than method to warrant
any such expectation. In fact, the
demonstration, in practice, is the
other way. Another point will bear
repetition, and .that is that the tax-
ing districts having no railways
would get no revenue by the direct
system. That counties like Aitkin
have equities is clear. The burden
of taxation falls on pnivaitely owned
land, the development of which en-
hances the value of the exempt rail-
way land. This equity might well
be met by an appropriation to such
counties from the gross earnings tax
of a sum equal to that which would
be realized from the railway lands
were they subject to taxation and
valued as are similar lands of like
quality. But that is aside from the
matter in hand, which is an investi-
gation of the two methods with a
view single to ascertaining which in
practice, not in conjecture, is the
better.

STILL ROOM FOR PROGRESS.STILL ROOM FOR PROGRESS.
Senator Roger Q. Mills has a warm

place in the hearts of Minnesota
Democrats, and, where they cannot
agree with him, they know that he
is entitled to their respect for the
sincerity and honesty of his convic-
tions. He is no timeserver. He does
not halt in the expression of opinion
until he has cautiously made sure of
the drift of popular sentiment and
then assume the role of leader. He
has abundantly proven his political
courage by advocating unpopular
measures. When he put wool on the
free list in his tariffbill the Republi-
cans rubbed their hands gleefully be-
cause he had "struck a blow" at the
sheep industry of his congressional
district that would insure his defeat.
But Mills went down into the district
and defended his act and was re-
turned with a scarcely diminished
majority.

We noted and commented recently
on his conversion from the delusion
of silver fiatism. He abandons the
cause of silver. as hopeless. While
he thought there was a chance for
its restoration to its former value he
sustained the efforts made and pro-
posed. But he never abandoned the
vital and basic law that coinage
ratio is "altogether a commercial
problem." He never dreamed that a
law-made ratio could create or con-
trol in any one country a commercial
ratio; and so, when the continued
fall in silver, in the face of enor-
mous purchases by our government,
showed that there were causes oper-
ating on its price beyond the in-
uence of the demands for coinage, he
gave up the attempt.

But while it is evident that the sen-
ator has been living and learning,
and changing his opinions in a man-
ncr creditable to him, as their im-
mobility is discreditable to some of
his associates on the same side of
the senate chamber, it is evident, in
the concluding portion of his letter,
that there are fields of finance yet to
be tilled by him with similar results.
He tells his constituents that there is
a larger problem than that of the
coinage, one more serious in its im-
port and effects. He warns them
that there is a strong movement to
retire the greenbacks and substitute
bank notes in their place. There is
apparent in the argument he makes
for this a confusion that indicates
that on this topic the senator is not
clear in his own mind. The issuing
of notes to serve the purpose of
money is, he says, "as much the pre-
rogative of government sovereignty
as it is to coin money and regulate

its value." This, if it means any-
thing, means the assumption, by the
federal government, of the supply

of all the non-metallic money of
the country. It means the aboli-
tion of the national banks and the
continuation of the ten per cent tax
on issues of banks chartered by the
states. It means the large increase
of the greenbacks and their perpet-

uation. But, later in the letter, he
says "non-interest bearing treasury

notes may be issued to tide over
temporary deficiencies in the rev-
enue, and they may be called in and
canceled as soon as the treasury

should be relieved by the incoming
revenues." This means a permanent
gold and silver currency with emer-
gency issues of treasury notes and
no use of bank or private credit
money whatever, and conflicts with
his prior statement. It means a con-
dition that has not existed and can-
not exist under present trade con-
ditions.

But it means! more than this in its
last analysis. It means the denial
of all credits. It means the discon-
tinuation of the use of checks and
drafts with which fully ninety per
cent of the exchanges are now ef-
fected. Itwould reduce business to
a cash basis. For there is no logical

stopping point in the use of mdi
vidual credit between giving a prom-
issory note in payment "of a pur-
chase, and the use of credit, which
ia all there is to a bank's note. . Far
the greater bulk of business is based

on the credit of men. Great com-
mercial agencies exist for the chief
purpose of ascertaining and report-
ing to | their subscribers the extent,
of credit to which a dealer is en-
titled. Whether the credit extended
is merely an entry on books of, (.ac- '
count. or takes the form of notes ori

acceptances, either performs the
function of money. Where the use!
of credit is made a business of by

issuing credit money sovereignty) has '
no other prerogative or duty than to
see that the means of redemption are
ample and secure. This is merely ,
applying to credit money the power
given to "coin money and regulate-
the value thereof." Governments!
rely on private enterprise to provide ,
the gold and silver, and to private ,
enterprise they should leave the pro-
vision of credit money under its su-
pervision for security. To this 'we •
believe the senator from Texas will '
come in the progressive course he is
pursuing. - —NOT SAICE FOR THE GANDER.NOT SAUCE FOR VTHE GANDER.

The New York Sun's versatility

permits it to rebuke, in one col-
umn, that which it applauds in an-
other and the adjoining one. The
two hostile sentiments make faces
at each other across a column rule.
It says:

"When an army finds its trusted
leaders occupied with schemes opposed
to its legitimate campaign, indifferent
to its patriotic ends, hostile to the pur-
poses for which it knows itself to be
in the field, and therefore bound to dis-
grace it with undeniable unfaithful-
ness and cowardice, unless It rises
promptly in revolt," and -so on.

But at that writing Mr.-Dana was
utilizingGov. Campbell's jingoism to
lash President Cleveland with. Just

across the column is an editorial
commenting on the action of some
prominent Democrat in Kentucky

who advises his fellow Democrats
to vote against Hardin. Hardin
was nominated for governor and is
therefore a "trusted leader." The

convention that nominated him de-
clared for a certain policy. After
his nomination Hardin openly, pub-

licly repudiated that policy. He is

therefore a "trusted leader" occu-

pied with schemes opposed to the
party's "legitimate campaign," and

so on. For this man and those Dem-

. ocrats like him who have risen
"promptly in revolt," the Sun has
grave rebuke only. It soberly asks |
them:

"Do not these disturbers of Demo-
-harmony understand that it has

never been the custom of the Demo-
cratic party to nominate candidates
whose support is optional or contin-
gent, and not honorably and irrevoca-
bly binding on all those participating j
in the choice?"

To which the revolters might ask:
Are the rank and file only bound
and the leaders not? Is not Wat j
Hardin as much bound to be true j

to the platform as we are to be to j
the nominee? And ifwe must choose j
between loyalty to the principle and
loyalty to the candidate, will we j
not be most feal to the party by j
standing to its principles and re-
jecting the candidate who is dis-
loyal to them? But we apprehend j
that Mr. Dana would rejoin that j

' whatever he might advise' when Mr.: j

Cleveland was under treatment was
not to be taken as advice when j
other Democrats were concerned.

THE RIGHT HORSE AVANTED.THE RIGHT HORSE WANTED.

There has been much comment in
the press about ithe effect oh the
horse of the wheel, the trolley and

the motor carriage. Some imagina-

tive writers have seen in the inroads
made a sure indication of the ul-

timate displacement of the horse,
and some fine sentiment has been
wasted over the disappearance of
one of the oldest and best of the
dumb friends of man. The effects J
already felt nor the indications of j
what will follow the widest in-".
vasion of these horse-displacers war-'
rant these visions or, in fact, appre-

hension of . any serious impair-

ment of the demand for the
right kinds 'of horses. There
has been, in conjunction with
other causes, financial depression
prominent among them, an. immense
shrinkage in the value of horses;
but this is more due to the over-stock
of unserviceable horses, those no-
body wants, than to any other
cause.

Figures, more or less reliable, give

the number of hones in 'the country

in 1890 as 14,000,000, with a value of
$978,000,000. In January, 1895, the
number is given as 15,893,318, with a
value of $576,730,580. This indicates a
loss of $400,000,000. Probably from
one-third to one-fourth of these
horses are the cayuses on the ranch-
es in) Oregon, Washington and Mon-
tana, whose value is so little that
they are being slaughtered for their
meat and canned for export. Nor
has the displacement been as great

as supposed by the wheel and the
trolley. For .the greater part th<rj'„
wheelmen and women have not!"
owned horses, and would not if they'"'
could. Not over 100,000 horses were

j used on street car lines. Their en-i
j tire displacement could have .little'
! effect on the value of the nearly 160*
I times their number in the country. )

The real difficulty lies in the ten-i;
j dency of past years 'to breed for'
speed and in the total indifference'
to blood and breed of the average!
farmer. The prices gained for the I
phenomenal trotters have been so
great that many, too many, farmers
have taken chances in the . lottery of,
trotters. . The •rare instance of a
winner has spurred others on, -.with'
the result 'jof getting light-weight
horses with just speed enough to
lose any race they enter for. If the
amounlt of money lost in producing
this kind of trotters could be ascer-
tained it would vastly outweigh all
the gains of all the trotters since
Flora Temple's day. Such horses are
good for nothing. Thiey are too
lightfor work in the team, for car-
riage u*e or for the farm. Ifsalable
at all.it Is at a price that does not
recoup" the breeder. :r\.:7~:77.

• But for the right horse there la
abundant and increasing demand.'
He will always be the beat friend on
the farm. As the cities grow, the
demand there for heavy draft horses

increases and is always well up to
and often ahead of the supply. Then,
too, the cities furnish a good demand
for.the large, rangy, good-style car-
riage' horse, speedy enough to make
ten to twelve miles! an hour, stout
enough""to pull the carriage' without
signs of weariness bo appeal to the
driver's sympathies. Prices of such
animals have nod suffered the same
relapse that has hit 'the light-weight
horse, good for a spun! and for little
else. Then there is. the favorite of
the South, the saddle horse, getting
to be more and more a favorite in
the North. The strong, gentle-paced
horse, sound of wind and limb, tract-
able and well broken, whose trot is
not a jolt over a corduroy bridge

for his rider, is an animal the de-
mand for which will grow rapidly
with the supply. The idea prevails
among buyers that no good saddle
horse can come out of the Northern
Galilee, and that Kentucky has a
monopoly of the supply. This is part-
ly justified' by the lack of attention
in our North to the breeding and
training of such horses. When the
right horse is supplied; the fancy
for .the Kentucky animal will dis-
appear. It is im these directions that
breeders must turn their efforts.
Everything runs nowadays into, spe-
cialties. The "general purpose"
horse will not answer. Heavy draft
horses for farm and city hauling;
heavy, stylish carriage horses and
large, powerful saddle horses are and
will be wanted in ever increasing
number.

-» —
A DISGRUNTLED DifkLOMAT.

Sackville-West had pretty much
faded out of the memory of a busy
generation, absorbed in its own
cares. It was contented with the
fading, as the little part he played
in its life was not a pleasant one,
or one calculated to make him live
in a cheerful or grateful corner of
its memory. After he had written
his Murchison letter in the cam-
paign of 1888, and had re-
ceived his ; passports from Pres-
ident Cleveland and gone back
to England to receive his bar-
onetcy, the American public con-
sidered the incident closed. West,
now Sir Lionel, retired, also, we be-
lieve, from the ranks of diplomacy,
and, it is evident, fell to brooding

over the incident that impaired his
further usefulness.

Continued introspection has im-
pressed Sir Lionel with the neces-
sity of unburdening himself on the
public, and setting before it his judg-
ment of that incident and of the
parties connected with it, as well as
of the American people who so cor-
dially seconded the action of the
president. So he prints a pamphlet
for private circulation, and, inci-
dentally, for general distribution and
reading, in which, so far as we can
judge from the excerpts printed in
the press, he has only succeeded in
adding justification to the action of
the president, and portraying him-
self as an egotistical old. man .verg-
ing,on his second childhood,- and ex-
hibiting signs of mental decay. He
accuses the political parties of play-
ing to the Irish galleries, and up-
braids the administration for not
suppressing the papers that criti-
cised so freely the policy of England

and Ireland.
The -mental decadence is evident

in the idea conveyed that the govern-
ment of the United States had any
power to suppress the press or con-
trol its sentiments. His residence
here must have taught him that
freedom of speech is one of our con-
stitutional guarantees, but, when the
mind fails, facts fade away, and
fancies take their place. The
brochure is hardly worth the atten-
tion given it. The simple fact ap-
pears to be that Mr. West is con-
scious that he made an ass of him-
self in writing the Murchison letter,
and that he has been stung all these
years with a keen sense of the fact.
Unmindful of the healing effect of
silence, the mercy of forgetfulness,
he comes again for a brief moment
on the public, stage to furnish the
world with the assurance that he
remains the same ass he was seven
years ago.

*\u25a0 —
_

A PERTI'RIIED LOT.
The New York Tribune is decided-

ly hystericky nowadays. It sees
with despair the calamity issue fad-
ing away and a presidential' cam-
paign impending. It grasps eagerly
at every shadow, hoping to find
some substance of comfort in it. It
berates the poor Gorman tariff for
not yielding enough revenue to de-
fray expenses, as. if the govern-
ment had no source of revenue save
in tariffs. Then it turns about and
cuffs it because there has been such
an enormous increase of imports un-
der it. It takes months of "patient

investigation" and discovers that
the improvement in business is not
nearly so great as claimed; that
orily some 300,000 more men are em-
ployed than in the panic year. A
short memory prevents it from re-
membering that only a couple or
three months ago, when It was
forced, at last, to concede the bet-
te'Ahent in the times, it claimed all
the credit of it for the -Republican

party, whose successes in 1894 re-
stored hope and confidence to a hope-
less people, crushed under Demo-
cratic hard times, and so on. \u25a0 And,
we are pained to notice, the faith-
ful cuckoos, equally forgetful of
their recent diagnosis of ; the im-
provement, echoed from the Trib-
une, now follow its counter lead and
soberly declare that there has not
been much of an improvement after
all. Republicans who take their
opinions from these wabbling lead-
ers must, in their. clearer moments,
experience a sense of the confusion
ofit all and wonder, with Cobb, of
•Alabama, where they really are at.

The New York Times, curious to
find out how that Sunday, for whose
"maintenance" or "enforcement

not yet certain „ which— Warner
Miller so forcefully and successfully
pleaded.l in the Republican conven-

tion, was observed in Mr. Miller's
home county, .sent a correspondent
there on a tour of Sunday saloon in-
spection. The conditions prevail-
ing there, it assumed, would be the
definition of the "maintenance" de-

j manded by the convention. They
might be taken to indicate Mr. Mil-
ler's own idea of what the "main-

| tenance" of Sunday laws meant.
So the correspondent journeyed up

I to Herkimer county and spent a Sun-
flay in the towns of Herkimer and

! Little Falls and Illion, and made"
| the round of the saloons, of which
j those villages have a liberal supply.

J Right under Mr. Miller's nose, in
j Herkimer, not ten minutes' walk
from his door, saloons were found

; doing about their ordinary run ot
business at the hour when the bells
in. the steeples were calling the
worshipers to their devotions. For
the most part the front doors were
closed and locked, though some were
open, but the route to the back or

j side door was a well-worn and much-
I traveled one. The conditions pre-
| vailing there on a Sunday may,

then, be assumed to be those con-
sonant with a~ "maintenance" of
the Sunday laws, and conducive to
the best interests of "morality and
labor," according to the Repub-
lican idea.

mm
The Mormon evidently likes to be

kicked and cuffed. Leading Repub-
licans in congress have for thirty
years viciously attacked the Mormon
church and the Mormon people, and
now the Mormons attempt to help
the Republicans into power in Utah.

«\u25a0\u25a0

Genealogies come high, but yourGenealogies come high, but your
Indiana man must have them. One
of the Hoosiers, however, did not
pay for it when. he get it, and has
been sued for $2,000 by the man who
dug up the greatness of his fore-
fathers. — «—»

There is no accounting for tastes.There is no accounting for tastes.
Mme. Albouni, the actress, left a
will asking for a second-class fu-
neral, and that she be accompanied

to her last resting place by fifty male
and fifty female orphans.

Friday evening the Black Hills
district of South Dakota got its first
great shock since Taylor's defalca-
tion. This time it was an earth-
quake, which rocked houses, rattled
dishes and shook dice.

Since M. J. Dowiing is getting
more ovations than any other Mm
nesota man eligible to the chair of
the chief executive, what is the
matter with Dowling as a candidate
for governor? , . 7."

OF MINNESOTA MATERIAL.

What the Capitol of", the State
Should lie Built Of.

St. Cloud Journal-Press. \u0084

The state capitol commission will
meet in a few days to make the se-
lection of plans, and also to determine
of what material the new capitol shall
be built. There is one fact which the
Journal-Press wishes to impress upon
the commission— the capitol should be
built, of Minnesota material. The peo-
ple of this state must pay for the
building, and they certainly have the
right to demand that It be constructed
of Minnesota's building products, of
which this state has so great an

• abundance. The new capitol should
be a monument of Minnesota products,
and it should represent each section of

, the state, so far as practical. The
quarries, at St. Cloud, Duluth, Big
Stone, Mankato, Kasota, etc., will fur-
nish a sufficient variety of stone, from
the finest red and gray granite to
handsome brown and cream sandstone.
The forests of the state will supply
both hard and soft woods, while there
is no end to the brick, and good brick,
which the kilns of Minnesota are fur-
nishing. So far as possible the com-. mission should see that only Minne-
sota material is used.

To send to any other states for any-
thing that can be secured at home
for a public building, paid for by the
people of this state, would be an out-
rage. The state has had one experi-
ence of this kind, and it will not be
wise for the public servants to repeat
that folly.

The people are willing. to pay for
a capitol that shall be a credit to the
North Star state, but let it be built by
Minnesota men from Minnesota ma-
terial.

A Jar Containing; Old Coin. .~
Philadelphia Ledger.

Thomas Moore Jr., and two other
workmen, while excavating for pipe
connections at Market square, in Ches-
ter, Pa., on Thursday morning, un-
earthed a small preserving jar con-
taining gold and silver Spanish coin,
estimated to be worth at least $150.
Some of the coin bore the date of 1800,
and other pieces a later date. An old
market house, erected in the last cen-
tury/stood on the site where the money
was found, and It was torn down in
1857. It is thought the money was bur-
ied by one of the marketmen.

Neither There Nor Elsewhere.Neither There Xor Elsewhere.
Boston Post

The Republican party In Massachu-
setts does not "know how to hold the
scales of justice even between the cor-
porations and the people." This is ex-
actly the point. Republican legislat-
ures have failed the people on every
occasion when there was a conflict
between the public welfare and the
wishes of a great corporation. From
this have come corruption and demor-
alization at the state house and loss
of confidence among the people.

WITH INTENT TO AMUSE.

An excellent example of faith in
Christianity is taking an umbrella to
church and leaving it out in the vesti-
bule.

Willie Doo—Dogs can't talk. J
*• -WillieDunn— No, but they carry tails.—Philadelphia Inquirer..

Farmer Hayrake— your son learnanything at college? Farmer Oat-
straw— Yes; I gave him a hammer to
mend the barn with, and he threw itso far I hain't been able to find it-
Puck. i- '-. a-.Y

Landlubber Editor— Never come to
sea again for rest and recreation-

Anxious Wife—And why not, dear?
Editor (leaning over rail)—Same old

story. First day extra issue— rush
of stuff! . .
-Murray Hill—What is the Brooklyn

handicap?
Fulton Trolley—lt is a yard and a

quarter start the motorman gives you
when you try to cross In front of his

Puck.

In order to reduce his weight
He purchased him a wheel;

Before he'd ridden It a week
, He fell off a good deal.

—Cleveland Plalndealer.
"I have half a notion to give up try-

ing to be a man," sighed the new
woman.' <

"What!" shrieked the others.. "There Is no, use trying. I have
made the most strenuous efforts pos-
sible to feel half scared to death when
I go into a. dry goods store, and I
just can't do it."—lndianapolis Jour-
nal; , v

Telling His Troubles — "WhsS's the
matter? You seem to be in a fright-
ful rage this morning."

"I am. You remember the challenge
I sent to a magazine editor?"

"Yes."
"Well, I have just received his an-

swer. He says that my manuscript
has been received and that it will be
carefully examined In due course of
time."—Washington Star.

AT THE THEATERS.
The dramatization of Dv Maurier's

celebrated novel "Trilby" wan given
its first presentation in this city last
night at the Metropolitan. After read-
ing "Trilby," the novel, one ap-
proaches the play with considerable
misgiving. There is a lurking lear
that the consummate art of the book
may weaken and degenerate into a
mere belittling attempt to capture the
gallery*. Never was a bettor opportu-
nity given for weak and unskilled ac-
tors to mangle a life drama of beauty
in Itself. The novelist approaches
dangerously near the cheap and com-
monplace In portions of the book, but
he always stops ln time. Small won-
der then with such possibilities for
failure in its stage presentation, such
danger that the beauty of the .story,
which lingers in the mind Ilka the del-
icate odor of some rare perfume, may
lose Ito exquisite essence, that the
cultured readers prepared themselves
In advance for disappointment.

A3 the play last nightproceeded.how*
ever.fears wore away, and a feeling of
relief came, followed by increasing de-
light, until at the final fall of the cur,
tain the audience found but one ex-
pression, that of praise and pleasure.
They had seen "Trilby" before the
foollghts and their ideal .vas still rn-
shattered. The company, as a whole,
is quite satisfactory.

Theodore Roberts as Svengali, per-
haps, won the lion's share of the hon-
ors and his interpretation of the repul-
sive hypnotist and munician was near*
ly as faithful as could be desired. The
other members of the cast filled, their
roles very acceptably, the ensemble be-
ing excellent. Lizzie Annan-dales as
the French concierge and Matthew C.
Woodward's Zou-Zou were clever rep-
resentations with skilled dia lect work.
Herbert Can's Taffy and Frank Rol-
lesion's Sandy the Laird were neat,
reasonable conceptions, and while not
especially powerful, were intelligent
and clear cut. Coming to the title
role is found Mles Mabel Amber, who,
while hardly an Ideal Trilby, ami pos-
sibly insufficient in the climaxes, judg-
ed from a high standard, yet is so
sweet and fetching an ingenue, and
does everything so gently and dainti-
ly, and makes love so innocently, yet
absorbingly, that she carries her audi-
ence with her and they forget to weigh
her from a critical standpoint.

The Little Billee of Frederick Conger
is the least satisfactory of all the char-
acters. He is quite fleshy— regular
Cupid of a Little Billee. The modern
girl might admire and even flirt with
him, but he lacks the refined quality of
feature, that 'pale cast of thought' per-
ceptible in the novelist's lover in even
his most frivolous capers and sur-
roundings. It was noticed, however,
that Billee availed himself of all the
opportunities of the play to make love
to the charming Amber who abandoned
herself to the sweet delights with all
the naivete with which the author im-
bued 'her. And when they cuddled up
on the divan, and rubbed their cheeks
together, and looked unutterable every-
things at each other there wasn't a
man left In the house— nor woman
either.

Trilby's first entrance bears out well
the Dv Maurler picture of his heroine.
Her ankles were entirely bare, as be-
comes a model who has just descended
from the throne of "the altogether,"
while those ancient arks of slippers
encas£d those wonderful feet. One was
disappointed that she did not kick off
the encasements and display "the most
beautiful feet in all Pails" for the

delectation cf the audience. Th? sec-
ond act, Christmas eve at the studio,
was sufficiently risque and realistic to
satisfy even the most exacting. The
revels of the Latin Quarter between
the grisettes and students, the dance,
the reckless disregard of where the
whirling skirts flew was doubtless a
picture true to nature.

The third act is the weakest of the
play, with the exception of the repul-
sively artistic death of Svengali. The
foyer of the theater is not particularly
well represented, and in the hubbub
over Trilby's failure to sing is the first
tendency to ranting and lack of

naturalness in the play. The final act,

when Svengali's picture hypnotizes
Trilby to her undoing and death, is

touching, though the closing scene of

the book, with all her old friends about
her, is sacrificed to the necessity of

reaching the end somewhere. it was
after 11 then. The play will always

be a pleasant memory.
Itwill be presented all the week with

matinees on Wednesday and Saturday.

Grand— «A Modern Mephlslo».

Helene Mora is by right the star ofHelene Mora is by right the star of

"A Modern Mephisto," which opened

last night at the Grand. It was the

first appearance of the company and

the play in St. Paul, and a flattering

audience passed through the doors.

While Miss Mora is- entitled to the
palm, the supporting company is very-

strong— only strong, but so well

balanced and so well cast that the in-

dividual strength is lost sight of in

the decidedly satisfactory general re-
sult.sult.

The play is not without faults—and

what melodrama is? It is billed as a

dramatic comedy, but there is an un-
mistakable flavor of melodrama at cer-
tain points—not an unpleasant, flavor.
either. The comedy is well-timed and
quite enjoyable, perhaps not so much
for Intrinsic merit as for the clever-
ness of those who handle it.

Of the plot it may, be said that it is
not startingly novel. Neither is it laid
down on weak, overworked lines. There
are situations of suspreme interest,

and dialogues of genuine merit, if the
unnecessary asides are omitted. And
to punctuate the action at numerous
points there is the tonic, exhilerating
diversion of Miss Mora's singing. Not

wonderful singing, .but heart-stirring,
true as sweet, strong as touching. She
Is the possessor of an almost solid
baritone voice, under absolute control,
and she has in full measure two gifts

essential to singers, but all too often
lacking—she has magnetic sympathy
and a faultless enunciation. .Every
note is sounded true, unhurried ; every
word is distinct, unmangled, properly
emphasized. In listening to her one
experiences a pleasure hard to put into
words after llsening to stage singers
who violate nearly all rules of music
and disguise the beauty of language in
sonorous sound. As Lucy Seward, the
New Woman, Miss Mora scored a com-
plete success, no less on her merits as :
an actress than on her quality as a
singer. She exhibits four separate cos-
tumes, two of them on the divided
skirt plan, that will be interesting to
the ladies for their good taste and for
their appropriateness in the role she
assumes.

As the hero of the play Emmett Cor-
rlgan is quite beyond harsh criticism;
and Sheridan Block gets enough of
condemnation from the audience to
satisfy even so finished a schemer as
he presents. Earle Stirling and Frank
Kendrick, as turf fiend and Chinaman,
were never out ofplace, and Miss Mag-
gie Harold Davidge was deliciously

\u25a0J. ———_v ——————
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unctuous as the husband-oppressed
boarding house keeper. William Day-
idge and Louis Grlesei assumed the
old men parts with a nice judgment
and read their lines in a manner to
show they had studied them. Ah the
petulant but loving sweetheart and the
scheming, heartless adventuress Miss
Emma Field and Miss Helen Russell
played opposite parts with a concep-
tion of their requirements which proves
them worthy members of as good a
company as a theater-goer need ask
to see.

Same bill tonight, Tuesday andSame bin tonight, Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, and Wednesday
matinee.

STATE PRESS TARGETS.STATE PRESSJARGETS.
The strife at the state capitol over\\lldts salary in the census matterhas stirred up Secretary Berg, arid hehas been airing his views in the papersThe secretary ia, undoubtedly right inthe stand he has taken, but he jswrong in keeping Wildt. who is morsor less a conceited ass, in the position

of assistant. There are better men forthe position, and surely none with lessinfluence than Wildt.— BranchReview.
» * •P. W. Wildt, the assistant secretaryP. W. Wildt, the assistant secretary

of state, asks the state to pay him twosalaries while acting as assistant su-perintendent of the late census, and
it would seem upon the ground of thisexpected "graft" upon the treasury ha
has taken a European jaunt. '.Mr
Dunn thinks Mr. Wildt should pay for
his fun out of one salary, and people
generally think the same. For the po-litical good of Secretary of State Ben?there has already too much scandalcropped out in connection with census
matters.— Lanesboro Journal.

* * »
Secretary Berg seems to be provinga dismal failure as a state official.Lven the partisan Republican press isbeginning to jump on him, and It isnot likely that he will again adorn the

ticket. He was swept into office on atidal wave which would have carriedthrough anything and anybody.— St.Cloud Times.
* * »

Wildt, the poo bah of the capitol. Islikelyto secure his salaries for each ofthe offices to which his sponce "Berg"
has appointed him. State Treasurer
Koerner having referred the matter to
the attorney general, receives answer
that if the state treasurer sees "fit topay the salaries, he will pay the sal-
aries, a decision that does not decideanything so far as legality is con-
cerned. Koerner now refers the mat-
ter to Berg, who as is duty bound, willgive his consent to the payment. Berg
secretary of state, will be a good man
for the people to spot next fall.—
Sueur Sentinel.

* * »
The office of secretary of state seems'

to be administered upon lines whichare not agreeable to the public. Infact, Mr. Berg seems to be running the
office for what there is in it for him-
self and the corps of assistants which
he has gathered around him, and dur-ing it all he seems to have hung up asa motto the famous sentence of Van-derbilt. "the public be d—d." Extrav-agance seems to have the rule whiledeputies take , European vacations
while their pay proceeds to go on. If
the next Republican convention does
what is right, it will turn Mr. Berg's
picture in .iuxtaoosition to the plaster
—St. Peter Herald.

* * *Secretary* Berg Is acquiring consid-
erable uncomplimentary r.otorietv in
the TVildt matter and his connection
with the eer.sns nrinting. It looks asthough the next Republican convention
will search for a new nominee for
Berg's Appleton Press.

* * *W. P. Wildt seems to be a man of
great resources. He has been drawing
$1,000 as assistant secretary of the state
under Secretary Berg. $1,200 as commis-
sioner of statistics and $150 a monthas assistant superintendent of census.
Although it is supposed to be illegal
for a man to hold more than one state
office at a time, yet this man has never
met with any embarrassment until
Treasurer Koerner recently refused te
pay his last order. He got his ordei
cashed at a bank, though, and as "Mr
Bere-. who was supposed to have beet
to blame for Wildt's getting such t
snap, has informed all parties inter-
ested that his office is r.ot ooen to an*complaints on that score, it is proba-
bly all right for Wildt to take the earth
ifhe can get it.—Herman Enterprise.

* * *There is a -fight on between the St.
Paul Globe ar>d Secretary of StateBerg. The Globe makes some very
serious charges against the secretary
and his expert printer, and' the latter
deny them. The outcome of the fight
will be looked! for with a great deal of
interest by the people and press of tha
state.— Battle Lake Review.

EDITORIAL QUirS.

An exchange refers to the J. DonAn exchange refers to the J. Don
Cameron presidential boom in a light.
flippant way that nobody should use
in speaking of the dead.— Chicago Tri-
bune.

If Mr. Quay, of Pennsylvania,
"doesn't want to be president" the
vote Is practically unanimous.—Chi-cago Tribune.

We gather from the manner la
which the Ohio Republican newspa-
pers are screaming over Jimmy Camp-
bell's campaign opening that they rea-
lize they have a fight on their hands.—
Washington Post-

Folks may themselves shiver later.
but usually the first sign of chilly
weather is the shaking of straw hats.—
Philadelphia Times.

If anyone doubts that the Harri-
son forces are working under strict
discipline we beg leave to direct atten-
tion to the success with which Col.
New has kept Russell Harrison quiet
during the talk about declination.—
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Tohkli on Clouirh.Totiu'li om (lonsli.

Mankato Review.Mankato Review.
According to reports which reach us

from members of the editorial fra-
ternity returning from the Atlanta
trip. David Clough, governor by ac-
cident, does not stand ln very good
repute with that portion of the editors.
It seems that they were desirous of
taking with them some prominent of-
ficial or representative citizen outside
the fraternity. Gov. Clough was agreed
upon, and he promised to accompany
the excursion. The day the beys wen
to start the governor was at Waseca.
and being questioned said that he had
no idea of going, and it ia thought only
promised to prevent Mr. Eustis or
some other of the gubernatorial as-
pirants from going. David may find
this prevarication coming home to him
some time with greatly increased fury.
He cannot afford to trifle with the ed-
itorial boys in this way. for there Is
nothing manly about such acts as
are attributed to him.

-OK-

Ut-llse the Waste of Cities.Utilize the Waste of Cities.
Brooklyn Eagle.Brooklyn Eagle,

In Its crude form, as at present, the
refuse of a city is a danger and a
nuisance— an offense to health, to
comfort, to the nose and the eye. But
dirt is> only matter in the wrong place,
and if thlsi dirt were resolved back Into
Its chemical components, the soil, and
thereby mankind, would be greatly
richer. «Of all the wastes that are tak-
ing place the world over, there is
none so great as this. The land iscontinually stripped to feed the peo-
ple, and nothing is given back to it.except under the compulsion of ster-ility.

Then Ston T»lkinK.Then Stop Talking.
Atlanta Constitution.Atlanta Constitution.

However, whatever might have oncebeen the right of the states to secedewe all now admit that the war settledthe question, and that the right nolonger exists. But it is well to havethe past understood.


